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JUNEAU

TRAIL and ROAD RUNNERS

Minutes from the Juneau Trail and Road Runners (JTRR) Board of Directors Meeting
Friday, March 5th, 2021 via Zoom at 4:10PM.
In attendance: Co-President Keith Levy , Treasurer Kym Mauseth, Secretary Susan Cable, Membership
Coordinator and Marathon/Half RD David Epstein, Not in attendance: Co-President Dan Robinson, Race
Director Coordinator Paul DeSloover, Equipment Manager Dave Thomson and NAOC and Race Results
Coordinator Myron Davis.
Discussion centered on if we could have in-person (non-virtual) events this year in the face of Covid 19
issues. We need to consider CBJ and RRCA requirements and recommendations. RRCA has extra per day
fee for virtual events, driven by RRCA’s insurer’s insurer changing their requirements. They require a
$107 per day fee if a course is stated or marked or if timing is provided (by clock, person, etc.). In-person
races have a special set of rules but do not require this fee.
Options were discussed for the Marathon/Half and Nifty 50. Those inquiring about travelling from
Outside could be told that that there will be a race that day, but it may be virtual/self-supported or
partially virtual.
Flannigan’s could be run-your own course virtual (not marked, course not stated). For most races we
could pay for one day of in-person for each event, with more days of run-your-own-course virtual. We’ll
offer options to RD Randy Peterson options and see what he says, other RD’s too. For Glacier Kym has
asked if the school has any insurance which could support the race.
Keith suggested we run registration forms through RRCA to be sure we are covered. Kym says RRCA gave
us language to use. RCAA waiver templates are here: https://www.rrca.org/resources/eventdirectors/guidelines-for-safe-events/waivers
Maybe the prudent thing to do is to shorten up the races. Perhaps by late summer we’ll be able to go
back to normal races, but we need to decide about the marathon/half by April 1.
BOD meeting adjourned at 4:50 PM.
Minutes submitted by Susan Cable, JTRR Secretary.

